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Abstract

Keywords:

Construction industry is characterized in nature as complex, fragmented, dynamic and involves many
parties therefore effective communication is essential to overcome these challenges. Many researchers
found that the industry faces major challenge to ensure effective and successful communication
throughout the lifecycle of the project which therefore resulted to project failure. Poor communication
in construction industry had been addressed in previous research studies; however, this paper presents
and examines the identification of causes and effects which lead to poor communication. Further
investigations on previous literature were conducted to extract the causes and effects which
contributed to poor communication in construction industry. Similarity technique was applied to avoid
duplications in the identified causes and effect of poor communication. Using the frequency technique,
from the 33 causes of poor communication it was found that the most dominant cause is lack of
effective communication. Whereas, out of 21 effects from poor communication, it was found that
highly repeated effect is time overrun. These findings will serve a good platform for further
investigation on the relevancy of causes and effects to the local construction practitioners.
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1- Introduction
Construction industry defers from other industrial sectors by its distinctive characteristics and structures [1]. It is an
expandable and complex sector in which it develops over time to accommodate and shelter the rise of population number
it also involves many parties from public and private sectors [2, 3]. These characteristics have resulted in more
complexity and challenge to produce effective, sustainable and acceptable quality products [4]. Amongst these
challenges is poor communication among construction teams. Poor communication is described in this context as
ineffective, unsuccessful, and deficient and lack communication process of project information which should be avoided
in construction industry [5]. As the key aspect to construction project success is effective communication [6, 7].
Poor communication has many effects and consequences in construction industry such as cost overruns, time
overruns, dispute and finally project failure. It was proven that unsuccessful communication leads to unproductive
outcomes [4].Project Management Institute [8] investigated communication in organization specifically in construction
projects and found that by adopting effective communication during the construction of the project it can help in meeting
the stipulated goals and objective of the projects. It also found that highly effective communication can achieve better
time and cost management in producing successful projects.
Poor communication in the construction workplace can be either in large scale or small scale. Large scale forms
between construction parties such as consultant, client and contractor. However, in small scale occurs between
individuals in the same firm. It therefore leads to many undesirable consequences either in large scale or small scale. In
large scale the effects are much sever in which conflict and failure of the project may occur however between employees
it can cause many effects to the work progress, accidents and mistakes during the construction [5].In general, majority
of the problems in construction industry are caused by improper and ineffective communication [2]. This study aims at
exploring poor communication in construction industry and defining the causes and effects of this phenomenon
throughout the lifecycle of the project.
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2- Literature Review
Poor communication in construction industry (CI) has been investigated extensively by many researchers and
construction practitioners. It attracted the concern of the studies due to its important in construction industry [7]. It is
one of the main causes of project failure [9] subsequently it causes cost and time overruns in the form of rework
occurrence [10] and miscommunication among construction parties [11].
There are many forms and practices of poor communication in construction industry. Lack of frequent
communication among construction parties is one of the forms of poor communication [12].A comparative study on
causes and effects of delay in Nigerian and Iranian construction projects by Oshodi & Rimaka [13] ranked lack of
communication between construction parties from the contactors perspective based on its importance as the 11th and
12th for Nigeria and Iran respectively however the ranks from the consultant perspective were 20th and 13th for Nigeria
and Iran respectively. These results confirmed the significance of proper communication in the minimization of time
overruns in construction projects.
From another viewpoint, a study conducted by Darvik & Larsson [14] on the impact of material delivery deviations
on costs and performance in construction projects showed that quality defects and delivery deviation of materials
occurred due to lack of communication among relevant parties and communication failure. Therefore, it was suggested,
stakeholders have to put more concern in the enhancement of communication regularity, means and methods.
Communication skills are essential to produce effective communication however if the speaker lacks of these skills
then poor communication may result. Interpersonal skills which include communication skills play an important role for
the success of a project [15]. Parties involve in construction possess different communication skills which also depends
on their qualification and cultural background. These differences cause concurrent misunderstanding in the delivery
stage [16].
In construction industry, communication is managed by channels in all the organizations hence each department or
section in the organization is responsible of disseminating the related information to formulate complete communication
system However due to the complexity in construction industry several concurrent communication problems occur
because no proper channelling is adopted to manage and control the communication process [17]. Lee & Bernold [11]
reported that effective communication in construction is seriously hampered due to a lack of appropriate data channels,
improper channel and inaccurate data transfers. Tipili et al [18] stated that, unclear channels of communications result
in project delay. It is therefore very important to standardize the channels of communication in construction industry to
fasten and ease the communication process.
Dispute is a common issue occurs in construction industry. It causes an impact on the main project components such
as cost, time and quality of construction projects [19]. Dispute is commonly known as an endemic and chronic character
of construction industry [20]. It was emphasized by many researchers; poor communication among construction industry
is one of the main causative factors of dispute occurrence. It is therefore a major consequence of unsuccessful
communication. Kumaraswamy, [21] identified poor communication among construction parties as one of the
significant causes of dispute. Lack of communication skills is considered of the utmost important diffusing factor to
cause dispute in construction industry [22]. Therefore, effective communication is very important to improve the
relationship between the project team [23].
Time overrun is also known as delay which is referred as time beyond the completion date assigned in the contract
during the inception stage of construction [7, 21].Time overrun is classified as the most frequent problems in
construction industry which in return causes adverse effects on the project success [24].Without proper communication
on the objective among stakeholders, it can cause delay [25]. Literatures have revealed that poor communication is one
of the main factors contributing to delay in construction [9]. Delay caused by poor communication can be in the form
of slow information flow, improper communication channels, wrong design, wrong interpretation, reworks and etc. [7,
18, 26, 27].
Concept of cost overrun in construction industry means that the project failed financially to achieve its objective [9]
Cost overrun occurs when project’s cost exceeds the contract sum and causing major conflict and litigation which might
extremely leads to project abandoned or failure [25]. A study by Alhomidan [28] in Saudi Arabia had identified 41 cost
overrun factors in several road construction projects. It was found that, most of critical factors affecting cost overruns
are internal administrative difficulties, poor communication among construction parties, payments deferment, and delays
in decision making. In another investigation by Bassioni, Sarhan, and Zaki [3], it was found that lack of communication
and coordination between design participants of different background recorded higher relative impact to cost overrun in
design phase of Egyptian construction industry. This study extends the method of defining poor communication in
construction industry by extracting the causes and effects of its existence in the industry.
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3- Methodology of the Study
In this study, the method adopted is based on systematic reviews of previous literatures. Figure 1 illustrates the basic
methods used to carry out this study.

Extracting causes and effects factors of poor communication

Stage (1)

Collection of academic articles on communication in CI

Similarity check to eliminate repetition of factors

Stage (2)

Calculating frequency of each factors

Analyzing the results

Concluding remarks and recommendations

Drawing of conclusions and remarks

Figure 1. Methodology of the study.

3-1- Literature Search
Rigorous investigation on previous literatures was carried out to extract the factors related to causes and effects of
poor communication in construction industry. A total of more than 57 numbers articles which are associated with the
subject of poor communication in construction industry were analysed and scrutinized to identify the causes and effects
of poor communication in construction industry. These articles are basically academic and published documents.
3-2- Similarity and Frequency Analysis
Based on these articles, causes and effects factors were extracted randomly and then these factors were analysed
using similarity checking and frequency analysis. Similarity analyses were performed to eliminate any repetition of any
factor which has different phrase or synonyms and similar concept. Frequency analysis is a count of repetition of each
factor appeared in different literature sources. This analysis is an initial assessment on the most recurring and repeated
factors occurred in different literature and different construction projects to determine the level of significant of each
factor. Table 1. shows an example of similarity analysis of one factor. It is obvious that, the factor existed in different
academic articles with different phrases but carries similar meaning therefore a general term has to represent all the
factors that satisfy the meaning.
Table 1. Illustration of Similarity Analysis.

Causative Factors From Previous Studies
Lack of good communication mechanisms
Lack of uniform standards for construction information
Lack of communication system
Ineffective reporting system
Lack of feedback system
lack of appropriate data channels

References

Accepted Causative Factors

[9,12,29]

Lack of effective communication
system and platform

[12,30]
[7,11,12,29,30,31,32]
[7, 32, 33]
[33]
[7,11]
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4- Result and Discussion
In this study, an intensive investigation of academic articles which focused on the causes and effects factors of poor
communication in construction industry therefore to understand the concern of researchers over the past 25 years it is
important to demonstrate the development of studies of communication in construction industry.
30
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Figure 2. No of Articles on Poor Communication in Construction Industry.

Figure 2. shows the number of articles focusing on causative factors effects of poor communication in construction
industry over the past 25 years. It is obvious that there are gradual increments over 26 years started from 2011 to 2017
on the studies of communication in construction industry and this indicates that more concern on communication is
required in line with the expansion of construction industry worldwide.
In the following section, a tabulated findings of causes and effects factors of poor communication in construction
industry are introduced to investigate the significance and the frequency of each factor. This helps draw a clear
understanding of each factor and its significance to causing the problem.
Table 2. Matrix of Causative Factors of Poor Communication and Their Frequencies.
Causative Factors

References

Frequency

1)

Lack of effective communication between construction parties

[7,9,10,11,15,16,21,23,27,29,34,35,36,
37,38,39,40]

17

2)

Lack of effective communication system and platform

[7,9,11,12,,21,23,29,31,32,33]

10

3)

Poor communication skills

[3,7,10,12,,27,29,38,39,41]

9

4)

Language barrier

[7,10,15,27,42,43,44]

7

5)

Improper Communication channels

[7,11,12,27,30,42]

6

6)

Possessing different level of education among construction teams

[7,10,16,42]

4

7)

Lack of support for advanced communication technologies

[7,10,16,42]

4

8)

Diversity of culture and ethics among construction teams

[10,15,27,42]

4

9)

Personal barrier

[7,10,42,45]

4

10) Technology malfunction

[7,12,16]

3

11) Possessing differed skills levels among construction teams

[10,15,16]

3

12) Complexity of the construction industry

[7,10,15]

3

13) Lack of communication plan

[11,12,21]

3

14) lack of appropriate communications medium

[7,11,32]

3

15) Inaccessibility of information

[46,47]

2

16) Slow information flow between parties

[9][45]

2

17) frequent changes of project contract

[7,29]

2

18) improper communication time management

[7,10]

2
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19) Poor planning and coordination

[7,32]

2

20) poor communication management

[6,7]

2

21) lack of clear objectives

[7,45]

2

22) lack of mutual respect and trust among construction teams

[7,46]

2

23) Weak organizational structure

[12]

1

24) Inaccurate delivery of project information

[11]

1

25) unavailability of information in the time of need

[47]

1

26) Lack of communication procedure and training

[46]

1

27) contractual barrier

[7]

1

28) lack of adequate representation for project stakeholders

[31]

1

29) Lack of understanding among parties

[45]

1

30) Noise interruption

[48]

1

31) Poor detailed drawing

[48]

1

32) Incorrect instructions or technical information

[44]

1

33) Gender differences

[46]

1

Table 2. shows a list of 33 identified causes of poor communication from previous studies and their repetitions known
as frequency which are used to determine individual cause considered by numbers of researchers. In Table 2, the
frequency is meant in the study by the number of repetitions of each factor in different articles. It is shown that, lack of
effective communication between construction parties occurred 17 times in different literature following that, lack of
effective communication system and platform which has occurred 10 times poor communication skills which occurred
9 times. It is rectified those factors have played significant cause in the phenomenon of poor communication in
construction industry. This illustrates the significant need of construction industry to take immediate concern in
improving the current state of communication.
Table 3. Matrix of Effects Factors of Poor Communication and Their Frequencies.
Effects factors

Reference

Frequency

1)

Time overrun

2)

Conflict among construction parties

[23][27][34][36][21][10][9][3][24][49][50][51][35][1
8][52]53][46][55][56]
[7][3][18][16][23][57][58][18][59][60][61][62]

3)

Cost overrun

[27][36][50][51][18][16][9][64]

8

4)

Rework and redesign occurrence

[7][10][18][54][26][18][59]

7

5)

High accident rate

[49][18][53][20][57]

5

6)

Failure of the project

[7][21][63][65][66]

5

7)

Demotivated workforces

[7][12][10][18][31]

5

8)

Poor team work

[10][16][18][66]

4

9)

Late response to disaster

[7][51][54][56]

4

10)

Low productivity

[7][18][43]

3

11)

Misunderstanding

[10][16][18]

3

12)

Misinterpretation

[10][16][18]

3

13)

Design errors

[27][18][20]

3

14)

Low Level of satisfaction among construction parties

[27][18][20]

2

15)

Frequent remedies in design and planning schedule

[7][25]

2

16)

Waste generation

[67][64]

2

17)

Unclear channels

[7]

1

18)

Poor risk management

[18]

1

19)

Poor project documentation

[57]

1

20)

Poor planning

[68]

1

21)

Affects design process

[68]

1

19
14

Table 3. shows 21 effects factors resulted from the problem of poor communication in construction industry. It also
lists the effects factors of poor communication in construction industry with their frequencies. It is shown that, the most
repeated effect is time overrun which appears 19 times previous literatures. Second most effect is cost overrun which
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appeared 8 times. That shows how poor communication can have high negative effects on cost and time overruns in
construction industry. It was confirmed that, poor communication among construction parties is considered one of the
leading factors to cause cost and time overruns.

5- Conclusion
It is concluded that, poor communication phenomenon in construction industry is a major issue faced in all the
construction industries around the world therefore achieving successful communication is a major challenge in
construction industry due to the diversity and changing nature of construction projects. To enhance communication in
construction industry, several measures and methods have to be taken to minimize the causes and effects factors.
Basically, effects are results of causes hence eliminating the causes can results in zero effects. In this study, the causative
and effects factors were identified from literature. Through literature, 33 causes and 21effects were identified. The most
recurring causes were lack of effective communication among construction parties following with poor communication
skills. Furthermore, the most recurring effect was time overruns and consecutively cost overruns. The factors identified
will be used to carry out a survey to construction practitioners in order to assess their importance and severity toward
the occurring of poor communication in construction industry.
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